Members Present:  Sean Pollock (Chair and COLA);  Sherrill Smith-Sub (CONH); Todd Brittingham (Registrar) Mark Cubberley (Lake); Barb Dunaway (CEHS); Mary Holland (Registrar); Joe Law (Provost Office) Richard Mercer (COSM); Karen Meyer (CECS)

1. The committee reviewed and approved the minutes of April 4, 2014.

2. Review of Course Inventory Requests:  BIO1120; BIO1150; BIO3450; BME4610; EE4210; EGR4610; ENG3430; EXB3520; ISE2212; ISE4300; ISE4510; ISE4910; MTH1440; MTH1450; MTH2240; MTH2280; MTH2300; MTH2410; MTH2570; MTH3430; PHY2450; PHY2460; STT1600; STT2640; ISE4910; REL3520
   a. The committee reviewed and approved the following courses: BIO1120; BIO1150; BME4610; EE4210; EGR4610; ISE4910; MTH1440; MTH1450; MTH2280; MTH2300; MTH2410; MTH2570; MTH3430; PHY2450; PHY2460; REL3520; STT1600; STT2640
   b. The committee reviewed and approved the following courses with pre-requisite and/or co-requisite change: BIO3450; ENG3430; ISE4300; ISE4510; MTH2240;
   c. EXB3520 approved with the elimination of name.  Richard Mercer will follow up with the department to deactivate current program and rename.
   d. ISE2212 program deactivation and replaced with ISE3221 Karen Meyer will contact department to deactivate current program.  Sean Pollock will contact Wallace to change current ISE2212 to ISE3221.

3. The committee reviewed and approved the following modifications for Programs of Study requests:
   a. KNH-Sports Science-BSED
   b. PLS-Crime and Justice Studies-BA
   c. PLS-Criminal Justice-Minor

4. The committee reviewed and approved the following new Program of Study request:
   a. CECS-Engineering

5. The committee reviewed and approved the following new Program of Study request to be presented to the Faculty Senate for approval at the September, 2014 meeting:
   a. PLS-Policing and Investigative Studies-Minor.

6. The committee reviewed and tabled the following Program of Study request. This request will be returned to the department to revise, complete the standard forms and return back to UCC for approval.
   a. PLS-Legal Studies-Minor

7. Adjourned